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UNITY IN THE NEW LIFE

Many times we hear Jesus described as prophet,  priest and king.  In the
events leading up to the crucifixion we see Jesus in these three roles.  First lesson
we found Jesus washing the feet of the disciples.  You probably think that does not
fit a prophet, priest or a king. But wait, what does a king do?  He leads!  In washing
the feet of the disciples Jesus was leading them into being true leaders themselves.
Jesus told His disciples about the coming of the Holy Spirit and the ministry that the
Holy Spirit would have among them and in the world.  He was telling forth the
Word of God and was thus being a prophet.  Now we see Jesus as priest.  A priest
is one who represents people to God.  A priest intercedes to God on the behalf of
other people.  We know Jesus prayed during the time between His final discourse to
His disciples and the time of His arrest.  Some of the gospels concentrate on the
intense struggle Jesus had in submitting to the cross.  You remember He prayed “If
it is possible, let this cup pass from Me, nevertheless, not My will but Thine be
done.”   It was with the overcoming victory during this struggle that Jesus reversed
the decision of Adam. Each one of us have to do this same battle.  We have to say
"no" to self and “yes" to God.  Each one of us must continue to reverse the decision
of Adam.

John tells of another prayer that Jesus prayed that night.  It was one in which
Jesus exercised His office of High Priest.  Let's listen in on this prayer.

JOHN 17:1-5  Jesus was responsible for our having the concept of God as
our Heavenly Father.  In the Old Testament period we find mainly the idea of God
as king and judge.  It took the life of Jesus to show us the Father-side of God.  Once
again Jesus speaks of “the hour".   In seven different places in the gospel of John we
find such reference.  All of history pointed to this hour when the Son of God would
die for the sin of the world.  This was the time predicted in the Garden of Eden,
when the serpent would bruise the heel of the Seed of the woman. This is the hour
from which all time and eternity are referenced.

Jesus  prayed that He would  be "glorified".  This was likely a request to be
restored to the situation that He had before taking on humanity.  Jesus was asking
that He be glorified so that He could glorify (bring glory to) the Father. How would
this happen?  The next verse answers that question.  Eternal life would be available
to those that would respond to the invitation of Jesus to “follow Me".

In this passage we get some Idea of the concept of "eternal life."  We see that
eternal life is related to knowing God.  Jesus did not say to "know about," but to
“know.”  The difference in "knowing about" and "knowing" is pretty clear when you
start thinking about people you know versus those that you just know about.  To



know a person you have to spend time with that person and find out how he thinks
and how he approaches life.  It is more than just something superficial.  Another
word that closely fits the relationship involved in "knowing" is the word commune. 
We can commune with God only on a spiritual basis.  For this reason one must be
born again so that our spiritual nature is alive to God for the purpose of communing
with God.

The second part of this prayer of Jesus was involved in praying for the band
of disciples He would be leaving behind.

JOHN 17:6-11  Jesus showed us the essence of God.  He said “I have
manifested your name.”  He showed them (and us) the “nature" of God.  Jesus had a
good word for His disciples for they had kept the word of God. They received the
words of Jesus as from God.

Jesus prayed a very specific prayer on behalf of His followers and not for the
world at large.  Those who are followers of Jesus have made Him Lord of their
lives; consequently, these belong not only to Jesus but also to God.  Jesus is the
Way to God.

Jesus made an observation that He was no longer in the world but His
disciples were still in the world.  Therefore, they needed help because of the world. 
The world is the enemy of the cross and the cross is the way that we have been
asked to follow.  The world would try to dissuade us from the way of the cross
because it does not make sense to “win by losing" to “live by dying".

The primary question should be “what was the priority purpose for which the
followers of Jesus are to receive help?”  It was not that they would have victory
over their enemies, or have all the resources they needed, it was that they have
unity.  That they might be of one accord and one mind.  The work of the Kingdom
of God is hindered if everyone is not pulling in the same direction.  It is a sad
commentary when churches spend more time criticizing each other than criticizing
the work of the devil.

Jesus did not limit His prayer request to the first group of disciples, but He
included all that would follow after Him in all ages.

JOHN 17:20-21  Again, we see the called to unity in the church.  The only
unity that has ever worked or will ever work in the future in that based on the person
of Jesus.  If we start adding other things, then disunity is the likely result.  Unless
the church wakes up to the necessity of unity in the body of Christ then our efforts
at evangelism will have only modest results  because people will not believe that
Jesus Is the Messiah come from God.


